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Health services at BCC
may be inadequate
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Staff Writer
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The presence of an on-campus nurse
for only two hours each day does not
adequately serve Bangor Community
College students, the director of student
services at BCC said.
Sharon Dendurent said the two hour
time period isn't enough, especially due
to the large percentage of handicapped
students living at BCC.
"I don't think that's a long enough
time. We have handicapped students
down here. We've been lucky so far, but
I worry about it," Dendurent said.
Robert Cormier, assistant professor
and program director of the vocational
rehabilitation-computer programming
project, said there are "as many as 20"
handicapped students at BCC. Cormier
said the nursing service situation is
lacking.
"My feeling is that there should be a
— complete nursing set-vice here, simply
because there are students who live here.
If you're going to have a college with
residential students, you must provide
the proper health and safety services,"
Cormier said.
Dwight Rideout, UMO assistant vice
president and dean of student services,
said he agrees the nurse situation is an

unfortunate one, but it has been created
by the financial problem the entire
university faces.
"It's not an action that we took willingly. It was because of the financial difficulty we faced. Reducing the hours was
viewed as the lesser of two evils,"
Rideout said.
The hours when a nurse was available
for BCC students were reduced from
eight to two last semester.
Donald Naber, associate professor of
biological sciences, said the handicapped
students in Cormier's program should
have access to immediate medical
attention.
"If I were in his (Cormier's) shoes, I
would feel a little uneasy. You've got a
bunch of people who are confined to
wheelchairs, who in some cases are not
just paraplegic but quadriplegics. l guess
I would worry about that," Naber
said
Betsy Allin, associate director of
Cutler Health Center, said the two hour
time period fills the need of BCC
students.
"I think that it does fill the need
because BCC students are always able to
come here (to Cutler). I do feel sure that
if there is an emergency, they can receive
(see BCC page 2)

Voting machines to be used in GSS elections
by Anne Chamberlain
Staff Writer
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which corresponds to a list of candidates
in the machines. The voter will punch
out a hole next to the name of the
candidate they prefer.
The ballots will be read by the Computer and Data Processing Services.
Cutting said the use of the Vali-Dine
machine and the computer will eliminate
human error, and he said it would be
almost impossible for anyone to rig an
election.
Glenn Cox, off-campus senator, said
he's not so sure the system is foolproof.
"I think we should be critical of any
new system," he said. "I think we
should move more slowly, we may be

When the senate voted to appropriate
S250 to the FEPC loran the election no
senators voted against it, but one abstained. Cutting said the senators approved the new system because "the senate
is worried about its image. They want to
have a system that's as fair as possible."
The money will be used to purchase
voting cards, to pay for programming the
Vali-Dine system and to write a program
for CAPS to be able to process the cards.
Cutting said. In the future the costs will
be less because the programming will be
done. Another change from previous
elections is that all voters will have to

There will be major changes in the
method of voting in the student government presidential and vice presidential
elections this year, said the chairman of
the Fair Elections Practice Commission.
Ed Cutting said the voting at the elections, lobe held Feb. 20 and 21, will be
done using electronic voting machines
borrowed from the town of Orono.
The reasons for the change, Cutting
said, are to increase the ease
of running elections, and to decrease the
possibility of anyone "rigging" elections.
The controversy still lingers concerning the 1982 election, in which Craig
Freshley and Tony Mangione were
"If we can come out with a system that everybody
elected student government president
says `no way it could be rigged,' then we won't have
and vice president by 13 votes. Allegapeople saying 'maybe so-and-so rigged it.'"
tions were made concerning ballot box
stuffing, violation of FEPC rules, and
—Ed Cutting, chairman of the FEPC
ballot switching. Nothing was ever
proved and the student senate voted
not to have a new election.
moving too fast."
vote at the Memorial Union, or at the
"If we can come out with a system
Cox does believe the new system is betstudent union at BCC, Cutting said,
that everybody says 'no way it could be
ter than the old system of paper ballots.
because the Vali-Dine system is not set
rigged.'then we won't have people sayHarry Tucci, chairman of the Fiscal
up to handle input from more than one
ing 'maybe so-and-so rigged it,"CutEnvironment Committee, and former
source
on the line the FEPC will be usting said.
chairman of the FEPC, said the new
ing. At BCC paper ballots will be used.
In the new system, students will be
system puts more power in the hands of
Cutting
said that if FEPC decides to
asked to show their student IDs, which
the FEPC chairman and requires him to
use the system again next year it can be
will be automically checked by a Vali.
remain totally impartial.
reprogrammed over the summer so they
Dine machine, the same machines used
"He'll have ultimate control." he
can have more than one voting place.
in the dining halls and library. The
said, "more then before."
The fact that voting., is only in the
machine will also count the number of
George Lytle, Knox Hall student
Union may decrease voter turnout, Cutpeople voting to check the number of
senator, said the chairman will not have
ting
said, but there will be two days of
ballots. Any student who does not have
any more power.
voting to help increase turnout.
a student ID can vote with an absentee
"It's just as much power as he's OTT
Cox
said he expects a large voter
ballot.
had," he said. "He has no influence
turnout because "people want to see
The voter will be given a voting card,
on the outcome of the election. "
changes up here. I mean a different kind
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of person" than the people who have
been president and vice president in the
past.
Other universities have already used
voting machines for student voting. The
University of Massachusetts at Boston,
with a student body of about 8,500, uses
voting machines they borrow from the
city of Boston, Sandy Alfieri, secretary
of student government, said. The
University of Rhode Island, student

Ed Cutting
population of about 12,000, uses voting
machines and has a representative from
the State Election Office to ensure that
voting is done properly. They have one
voting place, and students' names are
crossed off a list when they show their
ID, said Steven Porter, a member of the
senate.
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UMaine BOT appoints chemistry chairman
by Peter Gray
Staff Writer

Fort will receive an academic year
salary of S42,0(0 and a S6,000 yearly stipend for the three-year appointment.

The University of Maine Board of
Trustees appointed a new chairman of
• the UMO chemistry department at the
BOT meeting on Monday. Jan. 28. Raymond Fort, 47, who taught at Kent State
University for the last 15 years, has been
appointed professor and chairman of the
chemistry department, effective July I,
1985.

Fort received his bachelor of science
in chemistry from Drexel Institute of
Technology (now Drexel University) in
1961. He received his doctorate in 1965
at Princeton University.
Robert Dunlap, a UMO professor and
acting chairman of the chemistry department, said "I am familiar with Dr. Fort's

•BCC

(continued from page It

help very rapidly. They are close to St.
Joseph and Eastern Maine (Medical
Center)," Allin said.
Christine Grundy, a first year student
at BCC,is not comfortable with the two
hour availability of the nurse.
"I think it should be longer. I have
classes that go right through the time
when she's available. If I were ill, I
wouldn't be ablt to see her," Grundy
said.
Rachel Stephenson, a resident assistant in Augusta Hall, said BCC students
shouldn't have to go to Cutler for their
health needs.
"It seems to me to be an imposition
for the students to have to go to Orono,
especially if they're not feeling well,
Stephenson said. Professor Ruth
Nadelhaft, chairwoman of the University College Committee and the Council of Colleges, said if the students feel
they. aren't receiving an adequate level of
services, they should band together and
make their opinions heard.
"The last time we had a real kind of
crisis in this regal*. a number of faculty were as supportive as they could be
to students. What really changed things
was the BCC students organized and
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

really took a strong position,"
Nadelhaft said.
She said this was the first she had
heard of this issue, but if students felt
strongly about it, she would aid them in
any way she could.
"If anyone else brings this issue up,
with me, saying the nursing services have
been cut and we've got handicapped
students who aren't getting enough access to them (nursing services), I'll take
it up with the COC or wherever, but, at
the moment, this is the first I've heard
of it," Nadelhaft said.
Dendurent also said BCC lacks a
police patrol. "We could use a full-time
police officer down here (at BCC). There
are people down here who drive awfully
fast on campus. I wonder what will happen when someone gets hit," she said.
Stephenson said the lack of a campus
police officer is worrisome to her, as an
RA.
"Basically, I feel they shortchange us
down here at BCC. If I ever needed the
police, we would have to call Bangor.
They (the Bangor Police Department)
told us they' like to stay out of the university, but they've come in emergencies,
like the suicide attempt last semester,"
Stephenson said,
•

•

4.
0
0

•

•

•

•

••

publications, I think he is a very able and
intelligent chemist," he said
Fort has a S496,C00 proposed Nuclear
Magnetic Resonance system grant pending from the U.S. Department of
Defense. Dunlap said the UMO
chemistry department had a NMR
system installed in December. "The
system is used to determine molecular
structure and we have iust begun to-use
it this week," he said. "If Dr. Fort
gets the NMR grant, it would be put to
use at UMO and a great benefit to the
chemistry department," Dunlap sahi.
"we (the chemistry department) are
looking foward to Dr. Fort's arrival."
Dunlap said.

"He is very pleased about coming to
LIMO and is quite familiar with the
Bangor area," Green said.
Alan Elkins, a BOT member, said. "I
personally liked his (Fort's) resume and
was impressed with his credentials."
"He'll be a great addition to the UMO
campus," Elkins said.
Fort is the author of two books and
32 publiJations.,

BOT approves $35,000
for Carnegie project
by Maureen Montpas
Staff Writer
The installation of an upgraded sentilation system is underway for both the
painting and print-making studios in
Carnegie Hall. The 535,100 project was
approved by the Board of Trustees last
fall, with the maintenance department of
the physical plant funding the project.
"The installation of an upgraded
system is a safety issue." said Thomas
Cole, director of facilities management
at UMO.
"The improved system will more efficiently release the painting studio's acidic
fumes as well as the print-plate solsents
found in the print-making studio. The
increased efficiency will ensure employee
and student safety. For these reasons, the

project .is considered top priority," he
said.
Now, acidic fumes and print-plate
solvents are vented through the studio
windows. The new' ventilation system
will allow the fumes and solvents to be
channeled through the ceiling.
Robert King, safety specialist of the
office of physical facilities, is working
with the physical plant electricians and
engineers.
"The ventilation system will consist of
an acid-fume hood to be installed in the
painting studio, along with an enclosure
around the hood to better ensure channeling of the fumes to the outside. The
new. system will increase the general ventilation of both studios," King said.
The project is expected to be completed by March.
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Two UMO theater majors
chosen for competition
Competition for his role as David in
"Sticks and Bones."
Johnson. a freshman, attended the
Chasez College of Manual Dexterity and
Prestidigitation in Colon. Mich. for six
months after graduating from high
- school in 1981. and is well-known in the
Bangor area as a Professional magician.
Johnson was a classmate of Sniyely's
at Bangor High School. Snively is a
finalist for further auditions in March
to be conducted In the University and
Resident Theater Association in Ness
York City. Snisely, a senior, has been in
12 Maine Masque productions. He has
won several Apple awards, which are
CMOs equivalent to the Academy
Awards.
"The competition was for graduate
and summer work, but the faculty
nominated me. It was a great honor."
Snivel,
Snisely said that the fact that he .as
chosen as a finalist shows that success
can come without New York training
right away.
After graduation Snivel)! plans to get
a Master of Fine Arts degree and work
his way into the actors' union.
"I'd eventually like to try New York,
,but it's a big, scary place compared to
.
' Bangor," Snisely said.
Johnson plans to receive a degree in
theatre and incorporate his talents as a
magician with those of an actor in a unique way.
"I'm a Christian. and I'd like to do
Gospel magic with the teachings of
Christ ... be sort of a minister from the
stage," Johnson said.

by- Melinda Lake
Staff Writer
Two UMO theater majors have been
chosen for competition in national
theatrical scholarship programs.
Bruce Johnson. and Scott Sniyeley
were chosen to represent 0,10 at two
separate competitions. Johnson was one
01 44 contestants Chosen for the regional
competition of the American College
Theatre Festival at the University of Ness
Hampshire. and although he didn't win
the competition, he was one of the 12
finalists.,He participated in the contest
Jan. 2348.
':I was ven. excited to be chosen.
because before this fall I had neYer acted
before," Johnson said. He was chosen
by an ACT Festival Committee as a contestant in the Irene Ryan Scholarship
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* Police Blotter *
by Peg Warner
Staff Writer
The resident director of Gannett
Hall reported Friday that three
times in the previous week money
was missing from the Gannett Hall
Store..
Rebecca Wyke said the total
missing was $47.76. Wyke reported
that the incidents occurred between 11 p.m. Friday. Jan. 25 and
"p.m. Saturday. Jan. 26: between
11 p.m. Jan. 26 and 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 21; and between II p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 30 and 3:30 p.m:
Thursday. Jan. 31.
The money reportedly was taken
from a cash box inside the locked
store, to which six current
former
employees,
three
employees, the dormitory's mail
clerk. RD. janitor. janitor supervisor, maid and resident assistants
have keys.
UMO police are investigating an
incident reported at about 11:43
p.m. Saturday in -which an
unknown vandal removed a fire extinguisher from its case on the second floor of Gannett Hall and
discharged it in the hallway and
under the door of a resident assistant's room.
The RA reportedly was away for
the weekend. According to the
police report, the floor of the room
was cosered, but no damage was
done to his personal propeny. The
extinguisher was later found in a
janitor's closet. Police have no
witnesses-To the incident.
A Hannibal Hamlin Hall resident reported at about 1 p.m. Sunday that someone had broken the
antenna on his car while it was
parked in the Hancock Hall park-ing lot. Police have no suspects.

An employee of the Bears' Den
reported she was threatened while
checking identification at the Den
on Friday night.
In a written statement, the
employee said a man who had
been a customer that evening at the
Bears' Den Restaurant left, then
returned just after the restaurant
closed at 7 p.m. According to the
statement, when the employee
asked the customer for identification, he refused. Two police officers in the Memorial Union were
told about the incident, checked
the man's Identification and told
the employee he was "of age."
About 10 minutes later, the
customer. a 21-year-old Old Town
resident, reportedly told the
employee if she were a man, he
would have "knocked your head
Oft"
Damage estimated at $50 was
the result when an unknown person threw a wine bottle through
the kitchen of the Sigma Chi
fraternity house at 5 a.m. Friday.
Two residents of the house
reportedly went out to investigate
immediately, but couldn't find
anybody. Police have no witnesses
Or suspects.
A York Hall resident reported
the theft of about $180 worth of
belongings at about 9:30 a.m. Friday at Fogler Library. The woman
reportedly left a straw bag containing contact lenses, three textbooks
and clothing on a table in the
ladies' room. The bag and the
belongings were missing when she
returned to pick them up a few
minutes later.
A York Village resident reported
losing a jacket Friday at a fraternity party at Delta Tau Delta. The
estimated value of the jacket is
580.

Freshman - Sophomores • Juniors • Seniors
Announcing: The New Psychology Club
Topic:
Graduate School and Career Opportunity Workshop
Tuesday. Feb. 5. 1985
7:00 p.m. in 219 Little Hall
Anyone interested in the Club is welcome to loin this activity.

contact:

or for furthef.mformation
Sue Gayton
231 Cumberland.

or Mary Jean -

,

225 Cumberland
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A COMMITTEE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

presents
Camelia Sadat, daughter of the late Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat, will be lecturing on what it means to be a
woman in Moslem Society and the daughter of the most
influential and controversial man in the Middle East.
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday February 5th
Hauck Auditorium
Free to the (:),ip
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Survey shows women uncertain about savings
(USPS) — With more than 44 million
women in the work force, women command a substantial amount of financial
clout.
But although on the average they earn
and save more, many are still uncertain
about what to do with their savings, a
recent survey showed.
Women save 11.5 percent of their
pretax income on average, nearly triple
the savings rate of the nation as a whole.
However, many lack the confidence and
skills to make the most of their savings,
the survey of 901 Working ;finnan
magazine readers, primarily between the
ages of 18 and 45, showed. Almost half
the women are confused about financial
options.

In addition to the 49 percent of
women unsure of what to do with their
money, 35 percent say they want to invest in stocks but do not know which to
buy; 35 percent are afraid of losing more
money than they make on investments;
and 26 percent are not sure when to buy
or sell investments. (The total is more
than 100 percent because respondents
may have checked more than one
answer.)
Savings accounts, in spite of their loss
yields, are used by 72 percent of the
women. The survey ranked approximately one third of the women as conservative invest-ors, near one-half as
moderate risk-takers and almost 20 percent as speculators.

Taking caffeine before test time
can increase level of stress
(USPS) — Most students know that
a little caffeine taken before or during
an exam may give them a feeling of
much-needed energy. What they don't
know, however, is that the combined effects of exam-time stress and caffeine
can wreak havoc on their cardiovascular
system.
A new study found that ingesting caffeine immediately before an exam or a
similarly stressful situation raises blood
pressure and intensifies the effects of
stress on the heart. Duke University professor James Lane outlined the findings
in his report. "Caffeine Magnifies Cardiovascular Responses to Stress."
Lane reached his conclusions by
measuring the blood pressure of 33 male
undergraduates as they took sample 12minute math tests. The average blood

pressure went up seven millimeters when
students had ingested no caffeine before
the test, but it went up ten points after
students had two or three cups of coffee.
The average blood pressure of the
students who had taken no caffeine was
120 over 65 before the test and 127 over
72 when the test was over. But after two
cups of coffee, blood pressures
averaged 135 over 77. Blood pressure of
more than 140 over 90 is considered
high.
Lane also found some correlation between hypertension and unusually large
blood pressure increases during stressful
situations. He said further study of the
detrimental effects of stress and caffeine
on the cardiovascular system could aid
in the "prevention and management of
cardiovascular disease."
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In spite of their insecurity, threequarters of the single women hold their
own national credit card, compared to
half of the married women surveyed.
Single women also were twice as likely as married women to take out a loan
or put money in a money market or
mutual fund under their own name, the
survey showed.

UMO investment group
to meet today at 6 p.m.
ORONO — A club For students interested in learning about investing their
money. will meet for the first time at 6
p.m. Monday in the 1912 Room in the
Memorial Union. one of the club's
organizers said Monday.

jors, and Adams said a business
background is not necessary. It will be
divided into groups of four or five people. Each group will be allocated a certain amount of money with which to buy
stock. The club will also hold seminars
through American Express, at which
guests will speak on topics such as
banks, real estate and Individual Retirement Accounts.
Adams said people who are low on
money and are unable to invest this
semester are welcome to join, although
they will not be able to vote on purchases
of stock. They will, however, be able to
participate in the seminars and other
activities.
The group will conduct its transactions through Adams — the club's
attorney-in-fact and the only club
member who can actually buy and sell
stock — and James Elliott of Bangor, a
stock agent for American Express.
Although there is no minimum or
maximum number of people required to
form the club, Adams said he would like
to see about 20 participants.

Mark Adams, a senior finance major
and president of the U1v10 Investment
Club, said the club will start out with
"miniscule" initial investments of $IO to
$I5 for the semester. He said he hopes
those initial investments will see at least
a partial return at the end of the
semester.
-The whole thing is not to make a killing," Adams said. "It's to invest, to
see if you know when to sell ... It's just
to see how you could have done."
The club is sponsored by ShearsonLehman/American Express, a national
investment company, Adams said. It will
deal mostly with the New York Stock Exchange and will work not only with
stocks, but with bonds and other
investments.
The club is open to students of all ma-
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Younger women do not feel as comfortable with financial decisions as
women over age 50, the survey showed.
Marital status also affected certainty.
Only 42 percent of married women said
they feel uncertain about their financial
decisions, while half of those separated,
divorced or widowed said they do. About
55 percent of women either single or living with another felt unsure.
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World/U.S. News
U.S.S.R. wants to ban space weapons in treaty
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet press
issued new criticism of U.S. space
weapons research Sunday and said the
"only pattern for drawing up an arms
accord would be to include a ban on
space weapons.
Commentaries by the Communist
Party daily newspaper Pravda and the
military newspaper krasnaya Zvezda
underscored the importance of such a
ban to the Soviet Union as it prepares
for the new arms-control talks in
Geneva.
Soviet and U.S. negotiators are to
begin discussions on space weapons,
medium-range missiles and strategic
nuclear forces on March 12. Soviet officials and media have been conducting
a vigorous campaign to stress that any
proposed arms agreement that does not
include space weapons will not be acceptable to the Kremlin.
"The upcoming Sosiel-American talks
in Geneva may become an important

landmark," Pravda said in an article
by Igor Birqukov.
"The accord reached on the subject
and aims of these talks opens the
possibility for a serious and fruitfulexammation of issues pertaining to preen-

resolution of the problems" of arms
control.
Making statements similar to those of
Soviet leader Konstantin U. Chernenko
and Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko, Pravda stressed the "organic

"The 'reliable anti-missile shield,' about which those
in Washington dream, is nothing else but the striving
to create a potential for lauching a nuclear attack from
behind that shield and ward off a retaliator) strike
from the U.S.S.R."
—Krasnaya Zvezda,a Soviet newspaper
ting an arms race in outer space and putting an end to it on Earth," the article
said.
Pravda said that formula — the
linkage of space and nuclear weapons —
contains "the only pattern possible
under present day conditions for the

precisely this way We expect the same
attitude from the U.S.A.," the
newspaper said.
Krasnaya Zvezda charged that U.S.
research into an anti-missile defense
systern based in space is destabilizing
Soviet security.
"The real meaning of the United
States' initiative in the field of 'strategic
defense' is to undermine strategic stability," the newspaper said.

interconnection" of the three sets of
talks that begin next month.
"The ppint is to abide honestly by the
accord reached in Geneva on linking the
three areas of arms control. The Soviet
delegation will have instructions to act

"The 'reliable anti-missile shield:
about which those in Washington dream,
is nothing else but the striving to create
a potential for launching a nuclear attack from behind that shield and ward
off a retaliatory strike from the
U.S.S.R." Krasnaya Zvezda said. "At
issue is thus not a weapon for defense
from nuclear weapons, but a new
weapon for ensuring nuclear aggression."

Reagan's budget likely to undergo revisions
VsASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional leaders of both parries signaled
strongly Sunday that the 5914 billion
budget President Ronald Reagan is submitting to Congress is top-heavy with
defense spending requests and is likely
to undergo major revision
On the eve of the budget's formal submission, House and Senate leaders were

FOCUS
FOCUS
FOCUS
FOCUS
FOCUS

predicting widespread congressional
resistance to the budget's call for a
military spending increase of some $30
billion over this year's levels.
-The president, I must say, is in a fairly comfortable position. He said 'Don't
touch Social Security. Don't touch
defense. Don't raise =CS. And you can't
touch interest on the national debt: That
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and refreshments

doesn't leave a great deal," said Senate
Majority Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan.
"Those of us in the Congress have to
maybe look beyond some of the president's promises of the campaign,"
Dole said. He was interviewed on the
ABC-TV program, "This Week with
David Brinkley."
Dole said military spending decreases
and a possible freeze on Social Security
benefits — both rejected by the Reagan
administration — would be "back on the
table" as the Senate begins work on the
1986 budget.
He also suggested that the Senate
might scale back Reagan's request for
cuts in the student loan program.
Dole suggested the Senate might vote
to limit growth in the defense budget to
3 percent next ,ear after inflation, instead of the 5.9 percent figure advocated
by the administration — for a defense

savings of -around S18 billion to $20
billion."
House Majority Leader Jim Wright,
1)-Texas, said the proposed budget shows
"a blind spot on the part of Ntr. Reagan
and also Mr. Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger. When they speak of
spending, they don't mean military
spending. When they speak of shrinking
government, they don't think of the Pentagon as a part of government."
The proposed budget is expected to
call for $973.7 billion in spending and
to project a SI80 billion deficit — if all
the spending cuts Reagan wants are approved. This year's deficit is expected to
run $222.2 billion.
Reagan's budget is expected to call for
domestic spending cuts of around $39
billiorr — including cutbacks in
Medicare, farm price supports, student
loans, housing aid and mass transit.
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Women's basketball team splits tw
o games

by Rich Garven
Staff Writer

For the second time this season the
UMO women's basketball team lost
a
game decided in the final minute
s to
Northeastern University, this time 45-42
at the Memorial Gynasium Sunday. The
loss came one day after Maine
had
beaten the-University of New Brunsw
ick
89-51. That contest saw senior Emily
Ellis pass the 1,500-point career scoring
level.
On Jan. 23 Northeastern and Maine
were tied with 1:30 to go before
the
Huskies pulled away to win 55-46. On
Sunday the Bears fought back from an
early 2-point deficit and were tied four
times, but couldn't capitalize on their,
scoring opportunities down the stretch
and lest again.
Northeastern is now 15-5 while
Maine
falls to 14-7 with the loss.
UMO head coach Peter Gavett called
it a -typical game" for Maine.
"We've already done it six
times this
season, "Cavell said. "Tied a minute
to
go, they make the big shot and we don't.
It's inexperience 1 think sometimes
1 expect too much out of them. Most of
the
teams we're in this with probably have
better talent, but we pride ourselves
on
playing better as a team!'
Maine fell behind 15-3 with 8:55 to
play in the first half and didn't tie it up
until there were 10 minutes left in the
game at 30-30. After a Northeastern
timeout Ellis scored on a layup to give
UMO its first lead since it lead 1-0.
Seven seconds after scoring the senior
picked up her fourth foul. Carla
Singleton then scored twice on passes
from Dana Williams before Pam Green
(14 points) and Adrienne Colbert com-

(12 points, 15 rebounds) layup
while
Northeastern got vivo free throws from
Colbert to maintain its two-point advantage, 40-38 during this span.
One minute after re-entering the game
Singleton, who scored a game-high
17
points, drew a foul from Lauree Gott
and made one of two at the line. It
was
Gott's fifth foul of the game sending
her
to the bench.
With 2:12 to go Ellis got inside position and scored on a layup to make
it
41-40, NU. Williams sank two
free
throws to up the Huskies lead to
three
again on the next play.
The teams exchanged turnovers before
Coffin sank two free throws after
being
fouled by Colbert Incur the NU lead
to
one, 43-42, with 57 seconds remain
ing.
It was the second time in four minute
s
Maine cut three-point leads to one.
Forward Kelly Nobert forced Colbert into
a turnover on the Huskies' next possession, but Mary Walker threw a bad
pas,
inside to Ellis and she picked up her fifth
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points, including two free throws after
Coffin, who is 6-foot, fouled her while
going for a rebound.

"Well, I just figure being a
guard you
have to get position on the
bigger people," said Williams who
called it her
finest collegiate game.
On Saturday Ellis scored 32 points, including Maine's first 12, to
lead the
Black Bears to a 89-51 win Over
UNB.
With her tenth point of the game
hit the 1,500 mark in career scoring she
.
scored 48 points over the weeken Ellis
d
is now in third place on the UMO and
career
scoring list. Only two men, Rufus
Harris and Bob Warner, scored more
points
in a Maine uniform.
Maine never trailed in the game
and
led 47-26 at halftime The Bears
went up
by as many as 37 points in the
second
half as Gavett played all 15 players
on
the roster.
Gott scored 16 for the Bears as she
shot eight for 11 from the field. Coffin
had a game-high 10 rebounds for Maine.

A

o

ce

foul while fighting with Singleton for
possession. Singleton's free throw was
off and Coffin grabbed the rebound, but
she started to fall out of bounds and rolled the ball between her legs. Williams
picked up the loose ball and layed it in
to make the final 45-42 as UMO couldn't
score in the game's last 19 seconds.
Williams, a freshman from
New York
City, finished with six
points, seven rebounds and five assists.
The 5-foot-6
guard scored the Huskie
s last four

"We've already done it six times this seaso
n.... Tied
a minute to go, they make the big shot and
we don't:'
—Peter Gavett, women's basketball coac
h
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bined on a fast break to give the Huskies
a 36-32 lead with 7:28 left.
A layup and two free throws by Ellis
(16 points, 10 rebounds) tied it and
36-36, but Sonja Wedge picked up her
fourth foul on the ensuing play. Williams
missed the front end of the one-and-one
before Green hit a baseline jumper to
give NU the lead again.
With 5:17 to go Singleton was called
for her fourth foul and the sophomore
center didn't return until the 3:25 mark.
Maine could only score on a Liz Coffin
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Niagara U. defeats Black Bears in OT, 97-96
by' David Roy
Staff Writer
The UN10 men's basketball team put
four players in double figures, but it
wasn't enough as they dropped a 97-96
overtime decision to Niagara University.'
on Saturday afternoon, before an
estimated crowd of 1,200 at the
Memorial Gymnasium.
Maine shot 66 percent from the field,
almost 18 percentage points better than
its season average, but were once again
plagued by turnovers. Maine committed
25 turnovers while Niagara committed
just nine.
After the game, head coach Skip
_ Chappelle said, The key was the turnovers. We put ourselves in a self- destructing situation."
Maine battled back from a four-point

deficit at the end of regulation time to
force the five-minute overtime period.
With 1:22 remaining and Maine down
77-73, Jeff Wheeler converted a threepoint play to cut the Purple Eagle lead
to one.
After both teams traded baskets, Steve
Smith fouled Joe Arlauckas with 37
seconds left as Niagara tried to inbound
the ball. Arlauckas missed the front end
of the one-and-one, and Maine grabbed
the rebound. But Jim Boylen was called
for traveling, and the ball went back to
Niagara with 22 seconds left.
With 19 seconds remaining, with
Niagara ahead 79-78, the Bears appeared
to have the Purple Eagles trapped in the
backcourt. Instead, they were called for
a foul.
Niagara's Gary Bossert hit the front

end of a one-and-one situation to give
Niagara a two-point lead. He missed the
second shot, and the Bears controlled
the ball.
With 12 seconds left, Jeff Wheeler
took a long jumper that missed
everything. Jeff Topliff was in position
under the hoop, and made an easy layup
to knot the score at 80, forcing the contest into overtime.
Niagara never trailed in the overtime,
jumping out to an early lead. With 2:57
left in the overtime period, a Topliff
jumper from the foul line cut the Eagle
lead to 87-84. After Niagara couldn't
convert, Boylen grabbed the rebound,
but it was stolen by Niagara's Reid Watts.
Niagara's Joe Alexander hit the front
end of a one-and-one to make the score

93-88 with 1:19 left, but two free throws
and a tip-in after a Ii. Forester steal by
Steve Smith cut the gap to one.

The University of Ness Hampshire
Wildcats, behind the strong goaltending
of Bruce Gabes, swept the LA10 Black
Bears this weekend at the .Alfond Arena
by. 7-3, and 7-6 scores.
The losses drop Maine's record to
9-22-1 overall, and 5-21 in Hockey East
while the Wildcats improve to 13-22 and
•
10-18.
The frustrating season continues for
the Bears who have lost four straight,
and nine of their last 10 in Hockey East
action. UN10 has won only two league
games in the last 20 matches dating back
to Nov. 16, when Maine lost two games
at Northeastern University.
On Sunday afternoon, New Hampshire jumped out to a 3-0 lead and held
off a Maine comeback to skate off with
a 7-3 victors.
With the Wildcats leading 3-0 in the
second period, Black Bear forward Steve
Santini scored two goals, three minutes
apart, to bring Maine within one goal at

3-2, with 1102 left in the period.
But UNH regained its three-goal lead
later in the period when shots by Ralph
Robinson and Das id Lee deflected off
Maine goalie Pete Smith's glose into the
net, giving the Veildcats a 5-2 edge with
3:19 left.
After John McDonald scored for
Maine to open the third period at the
2:47 mark, the Wildcats put the game
out of reach 10 minutes later when Peter
Douns picked up a rebound in the crease
and poked it past Ray Roy for a 6-3 lead.
UNH defenseman Shane Skidmore
completed the scoring in the game when
he beat Roy to his stick side for the 7-3
final score.
Gitlin was solid in the New Hampshire goal throughout the game turning
aside 33 of 36 Maine shots and was
chosen the game's No. I star.
In two periods of play. Bear goalie
Smith made 22 saves while giving up five
goals and Roy turned aside 17 of 19
Wildcat shots in the third period.
In Saturday night's game, Wildcat
Dan Muse's slap shot from the left wing

circle beat goalie Jean Lacoste to the far
top corner giving UNH a 7-6 overtime
5 ictory.
Muse's goal ruined a a Maine comeback effort which saw the Bears score
three goals in the final seven minutes of
regulation time to tie the game at 6-6.
After playing a less than spectacular
game in regulation, Gillies came up with
some big stops on breakaways by Bruce
Hegland and Santini in overtime before
Muse gave the Wildcats the victory.
"He (Galles) was shaky during the
first game but he came up big in the
overtime," said UNH coach Charlie
HolrHe was the fundamental difference
in the outcome of the (second) game."
Maine coach Shawn Walsh said his
team showed signs of mental weakness
in Saturday's game and the team fell
behind by too much in Sunday's game.
"We got ourselves in a hole," Walsh
said. "We worked hard and tried to come
back and had chances to score, but
Bruce Gillies showed why he was the preseason pick to be the MVP (in Hockey
East)."

XCVI no.

After a Gerry Henry jumper again
gave the Eagles a three-point lead,
Topliff scored with 21 seconds leTt and
the Bears called time out, but with II
seconds left in overtime, Bosser-t hit the
front end of a one-and-one situation to
give the Purple Eagles a 97-94 lead. The
Bears grabbed the rebound of the second
shot, and got the ball inside to Rich
Henry for a layup, accounting for the
final margin of 97-96.
The first half was even, with neither
team holding more than a four-point
lead. A 14-6 run by Niagara at the end
of the half sent them into the locker
room with a 40-36 lead.

UNH Wildcats sweep hockey team, 7-3, 7-6
by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer

the
daily

Gillies made 38 saves in the game and
Lacoste turned aside 31 Wildcat shots in
his first start since Jan. 4.
Trailing 6-3, the Bear comeback
started when McDonald sent a
backhander past Gillies with 6:50 to
play.
With only 1:16 left in regulation, Rene
Comeault scored his second goal of the
game when on the power play, he collected a rebound off a Hegland shot and
poked it in the net.
Walsh pulled Lacoste with only 15
seconds left and with the faceoff near
the Maine blue line, the Bears stunned
the Wildcats whey they' tied the game
with six seconds on the clock.
McDonald got the puck and raced
down the right wing and shot the puck
on net. Gillies made the stop but therebound went to Ray Jacques in the left
slot and fired it into the open corner.
Maine returns to action nest weekend
when the Bears play the University of
Lowell Chiefs at the Alfond Arena on
Friday and Saturday nights.

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire, has openings for

Civil Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize. refuel convert, and repair Nuclear Submarines Work involves design.
development, and testing of submarine systems and equipment
years if hired at
2 years if hired at GS-5 and
/
Career advancement to journeyman level paying over $28.000 within 21
GS-7 level
BS Engineering degree and US. Citizenship required
Benefits include 13-26 working days paid vacation 9 paid holidays - 13 working days paid sick leave outstanding retirement program choice of health & life insurance programs
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was established in 1800 and employs over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is a leader in the
life-cycle maintenance and modernization of nuclear submarines and offers unparalleled challenge and opportunrty. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of vacationland All season sports and other activities are available within
minutes
The Shipyard Recruiter will be on campus on February 6, 1985
There will be an informal get-together Tuesday February 5, 1985 between 700 and 9.00 p.m at F F A Room, Memorial
Union-(Casual Dress)
If you cannot make this interview and are interested in employment. submit your resume to InduStrial Relations Office.
Cnne 1705, Pottsmouth Naval Shipyard. Portsmouth, NH 03801
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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UMO
in fr
by Hope Kerley
Staff Writer

Legal proceed
UMO chapter 1
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UMO
by Hope Kerley
Staff Writer

The UMO St uden
Board considered
UMO policy on stu
plagiarism Monday.
The advisory ben
consistent and ur
cheating was needed
a policy statement
would define acadei
state a philosophy ot
be included somewhi
literature.
Possible ways of It
of formulating a ch
mein suggested dun]
for the board to for
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